Response to COVID-19
Volunteers

COVID-19 Cambridge-based volunteers
Help us tackle COVID-19 through research collaborations, by donating equipment or funding research.
Clinical trials

COVID-19 trials
Funding

External funding calls:

UKRI COVID19 grants

LifeArc COVID19 funding for Clinical Trials

NIHR's response to COVID-19
Information

https://www.infectiousdisease.cam.ac.uk
Cambridge Infectious Disease ICR

https://www.immunology.cam.ac.uk
Cambridge Immunology Network

https://www.citiid.cam.ac.uk
Cambridge Institute of Therapeutic Immunology & Infectious Disease

https://cambridgebrc.nihr.ac.uk/about/
Cambridge Biomedical Research Centre (BRC)

https://www.bhf.org.uk/for-professionals
British Heart Foundation
COVID 19 Outbreak Expert Database – please join

Over the past few weeks, Parliament has seen a surge in need for access to research expertise as it engages with the COVID-19 outbreak. In this rapidly evolving situation, Parliament needs quick access to researchers who can provide expert insights relating to both Coronavirus and its impacts. Parliament and Parliamentarians use these insights to help carry out their function effectively; that is to say, to represent the people, scrutinise the Government, debate important and pressing issues and pass legislation.

To speed up the process of Parliament accessing relevant research expertise, Parliament’s Knowledge Exchange Unit (KEU) are creating a COVID-19 Outbreak Expert Database. If you feel you have any expertise relating to the COVID-19 outbreak or its impacts, the KEU would be very grateful if you would sign up to the database. Signing up does not commit you to contributing in anyway, it’s simply so that Parliament has your details to hand and can contact you very rapidly; if they contact you and you aren’t able to respond, they will fully understand.

A link to the sign-up form is found here.